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Nicole Ballinger – Violin/ Viola 
SUMMER 2016 STUDIO POLICY 

June 5- August 15, 2016 

Tuition Policies: The summer semester includes a minimum of _3_ scheduled 60 minute lessons for current 
intermediate – advanced students.    Beginning students will have a minimum of     3     scheduled 45 minute lessons.     
Additional Ala carte lessons may be added after the minimum base of 3 lessons. Your time slot will be held after the full 
summer tuition is received.  Tuition is as follows:     

 FULL TUITION     Summer Lesson Schedule   Tuition    Additional ala carte Lesson  Lesson Cost  

3- 45 minute  $  90.00   45 minute $ 30.00 

3- 60 minute  $ 120.00   60 minute  $ 40.00 

There will be one                minute lesson per lesson date for each student excluding planned holidays and 
vacations. The following dates are planned breaks and/or studio events and no scheduled lessons will be 
held. Please note these on your calendar(s):   

STUDIO SUMMER VACATIONS –   July 18-August 2, 2016 

STUDIO TUITION: A Payment plan selection/payment and Registration (Option# 1- Paypal or Check Payable to: “Ocean 
Strings” * Option #2- Paypal Preferred) along with signed copies of the studio policy/schedule will be completed before lessons 
start. Payment plan reminders/ receipts will be made by email and/or mailed invoices. Payment plan tuition will be submitted via email invoicing thru 
either debit or credit card via Paypal each month. Please submit payments as soon as you receive notification so as to keep your account status current. 
Accounts on the payment plan must be up to date for lessons to be continued.  
 

STUDENT NOTES: Consistent daily playing with specific musical goals is vital to a student’s musical growth. A quiet room with 
proper lighting and a music stand of appropriate height are necessary along with other equipment such as a shoulder rest, metronome/tuner as 
directed by the teacher.  

MUSIC SUPPLIES: All music books/supplies may be purchased by the parent/student from a local music store or online 
supplier per teacher referral. Rosin, shoulder rest, music folder, notebook and a book bag for keeping assignments and music supplies 
in is also recommended.  

PARENT NOTES: Your presence at lessons supports and encourages a student’s progress. You are invited and welcome to attend any lesson 
with no advance notice. We require your presence at lessons for students under 8 years old. Please take the time to communicate openly with us so we 
can support / encourage our students’ musical and personal growth. 

CREATIVE STRINGS GROUP JAM CLASSES: Scheduled group classes are highly encouraged and are part of the tuition package of 
private studio lessons. Beginning and Intermediate string students not enrolled in the studio are welcome to attend but must signup for classes/tuition in 
advance. There are no makeups for group classes missed.  
 

STUDIO WEBSITE/STUDENT WEBPAGES: We encourage parents and students to be part of the studio family and visit the personal 
student webpages regularly. Lesson information and teacher comments will help support them the 6 days in between music lessons. Students may enter 
practice time on their webpage which will allow everyone to see their progress as well as to chart studio rewards. Monthly studio newsletters also provide 
a wealth of info. Parents agree to release photo and video footage of their child within the professional realm of the privately 
accessed studio website.  
 

* I have read and agreed to the studio policy set forth for Summer 2016. I also agree to fulfill all outstanding tuition 
payments regardless of whether we continue lessons. I agree to Payment Option #______.  
 
 
Student Signature:___________________ Parent Signature: __________________________Date:______  
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Nicole Ballinger – Violin/Viola 
SUMMER 2016 STUDIO SCHEDULE  

 

Lesson#   DATE LESSON NOTES 

STUDENT 

SIGNATURE 

 6/7 TUES.   

 6/9 THURS.   

 6/14 TUES.   

 6/16 THURS.   

 6/21 TUES.   

 6/23 THURS.   

 6/28 TUES.   

 6/30 THURS.   

 7/5 TUES.   

 7/7 THURS.   

 7/12 TUES.   

 7/14 THURS.   

  SUMMER BREAK VACATION 7/18-8/2  

 8/4 TUES.   

 8/9 THURS.   

 

I have read and agreed that I will fulfill the above schedule of lessons for the OSS SUMMER Semester 2016.  

I understand that there will be NO MAKE-UPS for student absences except at the teacher’s discretion. If a teacher is 

absent a makeup on an extra lesson date or a credit towards future lessons/ tuition will be applied. The same policy will apply to 

cancellations due to extreme weather conditions.  

 
EXCUSED ABSENCES: A prior notification to the teacher is required to be considered an excused absence. An excused absence may qualify as: a family emergency 

(sickness or accident) or a school (graded) event. In the event an excused absence is given with enough advance notice the student/family will be responsible for 

re-scheduling their lesson either with another scheduled lesson slot that same week (Lesson Times and Family Studio Emails will be made available to all—for 

this purpose) OR to an excused absence lesson date listed on the calendar. Excused Absence lesson dates are not part of the regular schedule but are made 

available if other dates need to be re-scheduled. If a re-scheduled lesson is cancelled or forgotten for whatever reason on the part of the student, then the lesson 

will be considered an unexcused absence (see reasons below) and forfeited. All makeups either must be completed before the following semester or planned as 

extra lesson dates. They may not be credited towards future semester dates.  

 

UNEXCUSED ABSENCES: Forgetting, getting lost, social events of a non-school nature or unplanned family visits or vacations. If a student comes to a lesson 

frequently unprepared, continuation of lessons will be re-evaluated. Repeated absences for non-valid reasons and lessons missed with no advance notice may 

result in termination. Lessons may also be terminated for any reason at the teacher’s discretion.  

 

 

Student: _______________________________________Time:        

 

Parent Signature:___________________________________Date:_____________  _ 


